


The (a)typical Chinese uncle, and a 
medley of his sufferings. 

Uncle Wu is an average middle-aged Uncle Wu is an average middle-aged 
man who, according to his own words, 
"didn't achieve much in life". You don't 
need to learn much about him. Sitting 
in front of his computer, he just needs 
to do two things: get his kid a UK visa, 

and keep his dad alive.

Despite being an art teacher for his whole life, my dad stopped recognizing himself as an artist in his early 20s. Under 
an education system where art is almost a disgrace for many, his unsupportive parents decided that he should not want 
more than a stable job. So, when I was 18, my dad sent me to the UK with all his life savings, hoping that I could have 
more choices in a liberal education system, a country with less censorship. But now, in my early 20s, I find myself facing 
a similar identity crisis that my dad went through 30 years ago, just in a different context: as a migrant artist, I’m 
struggling to continue my practice under the current socio-political climate in the UK.

The desire to be an artist is almost like a curse that won’t disappear from my family throughout generations, as if we’re The desire to be an artist is almost like a curse that won’t disappear from my family throughout generations, as if we’re 
stuck in a Samsāra. Coming from a humble background, my grandpa struggled his whole life to get more recognition 
as an artist - he spent all of his savings on it but never achieved more than mediocre fame. But the story (and the curse) 
is not just about my family.  Within the first year of my career in Exeter, I saw three local arts organizations lose their 
venues to real estate companies, and the only higher education Fine Art course was axed with the government’s 
funding cut. The livelihood of grassroots artists, in ‘small’ places across the UK has been deprived by the current 
government and major corporations. Every day, I witness local artists going through this Sisyphean experience where 
they keep on fighting for art but keep on losing.

I wonder why they continue, I wonder why I continue.

On the day that my grandpa passed away, I asked my dad how his siblings were doing. He told me they were mostly 
prepared for this, except for my aunt. He explained: 'Your aunt can't accept that he (grandpa) passed away despite all 
On the day that my grandpa passed away, I asked my dad how his siblings were doing. He told me they were mostly 
prepared for this, except for my aunt. He explained: 'Your aunt can't accept that he (grandpa) passed away despite all 
our efforts, but that's just part of life. Like one of the Eight Sufferings in Buddhism, the suffering of not 
getting what one wants.‘ He accidentally perfectly summarised what I've been struggling with, about being an 
artist and a bit more. 

My grandpa. My dad. All the lovely artists in Exeter. Me. Through this exhibition, I’d like to talk about the unjust system My grandpa. My dad. All the lovely artists in Exeter. Me. Through this exhibition, I’d like to talk about the unjust system 
for art & artists, but a bit more - it’s about the fate that we can’t change, the boulder that will roll down again, the 
Samsāra that we’re stuck in…

And yet, we keep on going.
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Who gets to be an artist and have the space for 
art? How do we survive with the desire for art 

under the current socio-political climate? 

While I highly appreciate Arebyte's strong 
commitment to supporting emerging artists, I 

believe in the importance of also actively 
recognising its relatively privileged position as 
an art gallery/ organisation. In the spirit of this 
exhibition, the outreach & event ideas aim to 
recognize and celebrate the grassroots and 

their ways of living, with their love for art despite 
all the sufferings, within and beyond the space 

of Arebyte Gallery. 

~Outreach Project~ 

Rewilding the Arts - Invite to Seed Bomb Lost Arts Spaces 

( Collaboration with Exeter Seed Bank) 

An invitation to rewild, and host mini funerals in memorial of the lost Arts 
Spaces that have been left empty across the country. Prosteting

_ 
unethical urban planning, and calling for more space for art, without 
risking arrest. 

At the funeral stage, the audience can find packets of wildflower seeds 
hiding amongst the fake flowers, with invitations to seed bo�b � lost,
empty Arts & Culture Venue {gallery, community art space, 1nd1e book 
shop ... ). They are encouraged to share this process, and about the lost 
venue on lnstagram tagging Arebyte, where they'll be reposted on the 
IG Stories. 

~Possible Events~ 

Talk/ Panel Discussion ( Collaboration with Migrants in 
_
Culture) 

In focus of the suffering and survival of Grassroots Im/ migrant Artists. 

Immigrant Uncles Medley 

Fancy Dress Concert of Immigrant Uncles who almost became 
. . mus1c1ans. 

Journey to Global Talent Visa 
DnD Style Game Night, in the challenge of getting a Global Talent Visa. 

~Appendix Links~ 

3DModel (.blend, images, and 
video tour): 

https:// drive.google.com/ drive 
/folders/1 

QLNvs9E911-71H_tigl y9eA6 W-
vOkK-u?usp=sharing 

{Modified) Video reference of 
'Buddhist Frutiger Aero' backdrop 
from Babaoshan Funeral Home: 

https:// drive.google.com/file/ d 
/ 1 mlRoU 1 olyjH-QvcHgMif3Jca 

g5r71rFF /view?usp=sharing 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1QLNvs9E911-7IH_tiqly9eA6W-vOkK-u?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mlRoU1olyjH-QvcHgMif3Jcag5r7IrFF/view?usp=sharing
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